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Abstract
Sustained summer snow melt from higher
elevation catchments can be a significant
source of runoff, particularly in regions with
low summer rainfall. Little is known, however,
about the timing and generation of snowmelt
on the dry, fault-block mountains of Central
Otago, New Zealand, where snowmelt is an
important component of the water balance.
To address this issue, meteorological, snow
and runoff variables were measured in a
0.3 km 2 tributary of the Leopold Burn
on the Pisa Range, which is typical of the
mountains of this region. Results of a point
energy balance calculated for a mid-elevation
site showed that the energy available for
melt was primarily driven by net radiation.
On average, net radiation provided 40% of
the total energy available for melt, with the
sensible heat flux contributing, on average,
34%. The estimated total water output over
the 28 days of snowmelt was 746.59 mm
water equivalent. The stage record from the
catchment suggests that the melt period
in this region is characterized by a single,
sustained pulse of meltwater with a steep
rising limb and subsequent decline. This
hydrological response reflects an efficient
response to positive energy inputs with, in
this case, the complete removal of snow cover
from the catchment in less than a month. This
runoff response, coupled with a generally thin

snowpack as a result of the medium elevation
of the fault-block mountains, suggests that
summer river flows in Central Otago could
be particularly responsive to any long-term
changes in winter precipitation patterns.
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Introduction
Seasonal melt from snow-covered catchments
in mountainous regions is a significant source
of runoff for surface and groundwater systems,
and is often the primary source of river flow
during the summer months (Mote, 2003;
Davison and Pietroniro, 2005). Increasing
pressure on water resources from mountain
areas and the impact of predicted changes
in winter precipitation have emphasised
the need for accurate measurement and
modelling of snowmelt and runoff (Mote,
2003; Lundquist et al., 2005). Snowmelt and
runoff are controlled by the amount of energy
available for melt, which in turn is driven by
the local meteorological conditions (Marks
et al., 1992a). As a result, energy exchanges
between the snowpack and the atmosphere
determine the thermal state of the snowpack
and therefore the timing of meltwater
generation (Colbeck, 1982; Datt et al.,
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2008). This timing is important, as it directly
affects when the snowpack contributes to the
regional hydrologic system, and the duration
of this contribution.
The energy balance approach has been
used in multiple studies in conjunction with
snowpack measurements to understand the
snow hydrology of mountainous regions,
both overseas and in New Zealand (e.g. Marks
et al., 1992a,b; Neale and Fitzharris, 1997;
Marks and Winstral, 2001). The study of
seasonal snow accumulation and melt in the
South Island of New Zealand is important,
as this runoff is a significant contributor to
South Island rivers and lakes generating
hydro-electric power.
To date, snow hydrology research in
New Zealand has primarily focused on the
calculation of point energy balances for the
alpine snowpacks of the Canterbury region,
the glaciers west of the Main Divide of the
Southern Alps, and occasional studies at
higher elevations east of the Main Divide
(e.g., Neale and Fitzharris, 1997; Cutler,
2002). Sampling of large areas is not
feasible in New Zealand mountainous areas
because of the rugged and remote nature of
the terrain and difficulty of access (Chinn,
1969) and for these reasons few studies have
been conducted on conditions over melting
snowpacks (Cutler, 2002).
The data available suggests that differences
in dominant energy fluxes are determined
primarily by elevation, physiography and
distance east from the Main Divide of the
Southern Alps. For example, several studies
at elevations between 1500 and 2400 m in
the Canterbury ranges demonstrate that for
sites located on the leeward side of, and in
close proximity to, the Southern Alps, that
the energy balance is dominated by turbulent
heat fluxes, particularly the sensible heat
flux. This dominance is primarily a result of
orographically reinforced föhn-style westerly
winds (Prowse and Owens, 1982; Moore
and Owens, 1984). In this environment, net
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radiation was found to be of lesser importance
than the turbulent heat fluxes, due to increased
cloud cover and comparatively higher wind
speeds (e.g., Prowse and Owens, 1982; Moore
and Owens, 1984; Clark, 1995). In contrast,
Neale and Fitzharris (1997) found that the
dominance of net radiation energy fluxes at a
high elevation site (1780 m a.s.l) on the Main
Divide of the Southern Alps was a function
of the anticyclonic conditions and associated
cold, dry air masses.
In contrast to the Canterbury and Main
Divide regions, the lower elevation faultblock mountain ranges of Central Otago (500
to 1900 m a.s.l), in southern New Zealand
approximately 60 km east of the Main
Divide, are physiographically very different,
as they are characterized by relatively steep
flanks and flat, rolling ridge tops. These
mountains are, therefore, likely to have some
differences in snowmelt response. Generation
of snowmelt and runoff patterns on the
fault-block mountains of Central Otago
have received comparatively little attention,
despite the significant contribution of their
snowpacks to regional water sources. For
example, Fitzharris et al. (1980) found that
snowmelt contributed one third of the flow
of the Fraser River during a major flood in
October 1978.
Studies in this region have primarily
focused on the seasonal accumulation and
loss of snow (Gillies, 1964; Archer, 1970),
the influence of vegetation on snowmelt
patterns (Twaddle, 1995) and the role of
wind in redistributing snow (Harrison,
1986). The only full energy balance study
available was by Fitzharris et al. (1980), who
focused on a large flood event and quantified
the corresponding energy balance fluxes
in order to calculate the contribution of
snowmelt to flow. Despite this work, there
is a lack of data on snowpack energy balance
and the resulting seasonal melt response in
this area of Central Otago. Although some
similarities are evident between this region

and elsewhere in the South Island due to the
dominance of large-scale synoptic conditions,
Kuusisto (1986) emphasises that energy
balance compositions are site specific. As a
result, more site-specific data may increase
our understanding of the runoff response
to snowmelt in this hydrologically sensitive
region of New Zealand.
In this paper we present a point energy
balance for a site in the Leopold Burn
tributary on the Pisa Range, Central Otago,
during the transition from snow-covered to
snow-free conditions. We used the energy
balance results to identify the dominant fluxes
controlling melt of the seasonal snowpack in
this environment, the timing of the transition
to a positive energy balance, and the resulting
hydrological response to meltwater inputs.
This study will highlight the role of energy
balance fluxes in controlling the timing of
snowmelt and the difference in dominant
fluxes between this region and other
mountainous regions in the South Island of
New Zealand.

Physical setting
The Pisa Range is situated on the western side
of the Upper Clutha Valley in Central Otago,
New Zealand (44°53'10"S; 169°06'33"E)
(Figs. 1 and 2), and is typical of the low, flattopped fault-block mountain ranges common
in Central Otago. The fault-block mountains
extend from the Rock and Pillar Range in
the east, across to the Old Woman and Pisa
Ranges in the west and up to the Hawkdun
Range and cover approximately 70% of the
Central Otago region (Fig. 2). The elevation
range of the Pisa Range is approximately
500 m a.s.l to 2000 m a.s.l. The seasonal snow
line is approximately 1000 m a.s.l (Fitzharris,
1978; Twaddle, 1995). In contrast to other
mountain ranges in the South Island, the
climate of the region is relatively continental.
Twaddle (1995) documented low mean air
temperatures between 3°C and 5°C during
winter and between 16°C and 18°C during
summer on the western slopes of the Pisa
Range. Mean maximum air temperature
recorded at Wanaka (26 km away) for the

Figure 1 – Looking south towards the Leopold Burn tributary from upper Snow Farm
trail. The prominent rock tor in the left of the photograph is on the lower true right
slope above the confluence of the tributary and the Leopold Burn.
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Figure 2 – Central Otago fault-block mountain ranges.

months June to September calculated for
the period 1998 to 2008 was 19.6°C, while
the corresponding mean minimum air
temperature was -5.2°C (NIWA, 2010).
Mean annual precipitation was calculated as
212 mm a-1 (Twaddle, 1995). The prevailing
airflow in this region is westerly, with
southwesterly flows dominating in the winter
months, with average wind speeds of around
3.4 m s-1 measured in the Fraser Basin 400 m
below the crest of the Old Man Range (Mark
and Bliss, 1970).
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An unnamed tributary of the Leopold Burn
stream was chosen as the study site because
of safe winter access and small size, which
allowed for an intensive, small scale study in a
snowmelt-dominated catchment (Figs. 1 and
3). The tributary has a catchment of 0.3 km2
and extends from the lower Leopold Burn at
an elevation of approximately 1440 m a.s.l
and enters an unnamed valley with low
terraces leading to broad rolling ridges. While
the lower portion of the stream between
approximately 1440 m a.s.l and 1500 m a.s.l

runs south to north, the upper portion of
the stream between approximately 1500 m
a.s.l and 1550 m a.s.l runs east to west. The
catchment is drained by a single-channel
stream that is constricted by well-vegetated
channel banks along its entire length of
1550 m. Channel material consists of fine
gravel and sand, with the stream channel
becoming increasingly incised near the mouth
of the catchment. The channel depth ranges
from 0.30 m in the upper reaches to 1.0 m in
the lower reaches, with a maximum width of
approximately 0.50 m and an average gradient
of 0.09 m/m.

Methods
Meteorological observations

An automatic weather station was installed at
1481 m a.s.l on a ridge in the tributary of the
Leopold Burn at 44°53'06"S; 169°06'64"E
(Fig. 3). Measurements were made using
the following instruments: incoming and
outgoing shortwave and longwave radiation
(SW and LW respectively) (Kipp and
Zonen CNR1), wind speed and direction
(RM Young 05103), humidity and air
temperature (Vaisala HMP45A) and air
pressure (Campbell Scientific CR100).
Changes in snow depth were measured using

Figure 3 – Location map of the Leopold Burn tributary and surrounds, Pisa Range,
New Zealand.
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Table 1 – Error associated with instruments installed in the Leopold Burn tributary.
Instrument

Variable

Error

HMP45A Temperature &
Humidity Probe

Air Temperature &
Humidity

Temperature: ± 0.5°C at 20°C
Humidity: ± 2% (RH 0% - 90%) &
± 3% (RH 90% - 100%)
Temperature dependence on RH: ± 0.05% RH/°C

CNR1 Net Radiometer

↓ and ↑ SW and
LW Radiation

± 10% for each sensor

RM Young 05103 Wind
Sensor

Wind Speed and
Direction

Wind Speed: ± 0.3 m.s-1 or 1%
Wind Direction: ± 3%

CS100 Barometric Pressure
Sensor

Barometric Pressure

At 20°C: ± 0.5 mb
0°C to + 40°C: ± 1.0 mb
-20°C to + 50°C: ± 1.5 mb

SR50A Ultrasonic Distance
Sensor

Snow Depth

Measurement range: 0.5 m – 10 m
Accuracy: ± 1 cm or 0.4% of the distance to the
target (whichever is greater)

TB3 Heated Tipping Bucket
Precipitation Gauge

Precipitation

Calibration accuracy of ± 2% for intensities from
25 to 500 mmhr

ISD SS3 Submersible Pressure
Transducer

Stage

Linearity BSL: ± -0.05% fso
Hysteresis: <0.03% fso
Temperature: <0.2% fso from 2 to 35°C

a sonic ranging device (Campbell Scientific
SR50A), with precipitation measured using
a heated tipping-bucket gauge (Hydrological
Services TB3). Errors associated with these
instruments are shown in Table 1.
All instruments were attached to a Campbell
Scientific CR1000 datalogger programmed
to sample every 30 seconds and store the
averaged data at 30-min intervals. Data
collection started on Julian Day (JD) 198,
2008 and was completed on JD 272, 2008
once the catchment was completely snow
free. The location of the automatic weather
station was chosen for all-season accessibility
and to be representative of both average
catchment elevation and environmental
conditions (meteorological and snow cover),
observed the previous winter.
Snow depth and density observations

A series of four manual snow surveys were
carried out along three snow survey lines
on JD 223, 234, 253 and 263 at different
elevations within the tributary to provide
spatially distributed depth and density data
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throughout the study period (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Due to snow conditions and time constraints,
not all three snow surveys were sampled for
depth and/or density on all snow survey dates.
Snow depth was measured manually, to the
nearest 0.01 m, using a graduated avalanche
probe. Sample sites were located by a handheld
Global Positioning System. Measurements
were made, on average, at 9.0 m horizontal
intervals for 24 sample points for Snow
Survey 1 (total of 96 measurements), 20 for
Snow Survey 2 (60 measurements) and 17 for
Snow Survey 3 (34 measurements).
Snow density was also measured at
approximately 0.01 m below the snow
surface (where snow depth permitted) at each
location using a density cutter with a volume
of 100 cc. Density was measured only at one
depth due to the high number of samples
and the relatively homogeneous nature of the
shallow snowpack. The instrument design
and sampling technique used were based on
methods described by Owens and Fitzharris
(2004) whereby a sample of a known volume
is weighed and the density determined.

Table 2 – Summary of snow survey data collected between JD 223 and 263, 2008 in the tributary
of the Leopold Burn, Pisa Range. The range of values is presented in brackets. Some data is
missing as not all three snow surveys were sampled for both depth and/or density on all snow
survey dates due to snow conditions and time constraints.
Snow
Survey

Length (m)

Survey Date
(JD)

Avg Depth (m)

1

168

223

0.35 (0.56)

–

–

234

0.47 (0.49)

239.19 (170)

90.89 (64.60)

253

0.28 (0.47)

331.71 (210)

99.33 (155.5)

263

0.05 (0.34)

–

–

234

0.63 (0.71)

–

–

253

0.29 (0.34)

355 (140)

104.14 (122.2)

263

0.04 (0.35)

–

–

253

0.31 (0.41)

385.88 (170)

119.14 (152.2)

263

0.09 (0.37)

–

–

2

3

210

166

The density values were combined with the
depth values to calculate an equivalent Snow
Water Equivalent (SWE) value in mm water
equivalent for each snow survey point.
Energy balance modelling and overall
climatology

A full energy balance was calculated for the
Pisa Range snowpack between JD 198 and
272 with a focus on the period between JD
245 and 272, which represents the main melt
period. The energy balance of a snow surface
can be defined as (Prowse and Owens, 1982;
Clark, 1995; Neale and Fitzharris, 1997):
QM  =  Q*  +  QH  +  QE  +  QR  +  QG

(1)

where:
QM = energy available for snowmelt (Wm-2),
Q* = net radiation (SWnet + LWnet) (Wm-2),
QH = turbulent sensible heat flux (Wm-2),
QE = turbulent latent heat flux (Wm-2),
QR = heat input from rain (Wm-2), and
QG =heat exchange from ground (Wm-2).
QG was not measured as the equipment
was not available and it was assumed to be
negligible, as previous work has found that
melt generated by QG often contributes less
than 1 mm d-1 to snowmelt (Kondo and
Yamazaki, 1990).

Avg Density
(kg m-3)

Avg SWE
(mm)

The QH and QE terms were calculated using
the bulk method following the method of
Mölg and Hardy (2004). Outgoing longwave
radiation (LW↑) values were used to estimate
the snow surface temperature throughout
the season. Based on the assumption that
the maximum snow surface temperature
possible was 0°C, which equates to a
LW↑value of 312.48 Wm-2, LW↑ values
in excess of 312.48 Wm-2 were re-set to a
maximum of 312.48 Wm -2 prior to the
calculation of snow surface temperature. As
noted by van den Broeke et al. (2004), high
LW↑ values were attributed to the overheating of the CNR1 sensor during periods
of high shortwave radiation (SW↓). The
emissivity of the snowpack was set to 0.99,
the value commonly used for studies over
snow (Prowse and Owens, 1982; Clark,
1995). Mölg and Hardy’s (2004) equation to
calculate the sensible heat flux was modified
to account for atmospheric stability using
the Richardson (Ri) number, defined by Oke
(1987) as:

(2)
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where:
Cp is the specific heat of air at a constant
pressure (1010 J Kg-1 K-1), ρ 0 is the density
of air at standard sea level (1.29 Kg m-3),
P is the actual air pressure (hPa), P0 is the
air pressure at standard sea level (1013 hPa),
k is the Von Karman constant (0.4), uz is
the wind speed (ms-1) at the measurement
height above the surface Zm (m), Ta is the
air temperature (°K) at the measurement
height above the surface Zh (m), Ts is the
surface temperature (°K), Zom and Zoh are the
roughness lengths for momentum and heat
and were assumed equal and constant over
time. We used a value of 2.5×10-3 m for the
roughness length (Prowse and Owens, 1982;
Ishikawa et al., 1992), ΦM is a dimensionless
stability function to account for curvature of
the logarithmic wind profile due to buoyancy
effects, and ΦH is a dimensionless stability
function to account for heat (Oke, 1987).
The calculation of the turbulent latent
heat flux defined by Mölg and Hardy (2004)
was also modified to account for atmospheric
stability:
(3)
where Lv is the latent heat of evaporation
(2.514 MJ Kg-1), ea is the vapour pressure
(hPa) at height Zv, Es is the vapour pressure
(hPa) at height Zov (2.5×10-3 m, roughness
length for water vapour) and Φ V is a
dimensionless stability function for water
vapour (Oke, 1987).
The heat input by rain was calculated for
days when rain was recorded by the heated
tipping-bucket precipitation gauge, assuming
an air temperature threshold of >0°C. Hock
(2005) defined the rain heat flux, QR, as:
QR  =  ρwCwR (Tr  –  To)

(4)

where
ρw is the density of water (1000 kg m-3),
R is the precipitation rate (mm s-1), Tr is
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the temperature of rain (°K) for which air
temperature (°K) was used as an approxi
mation (Schneider et al., 2007), To is the
surface temperature (°K) and Cw is the heat
capacity of water (4.19×10-3 MJ Kg-1 K-1). A
sensitivity analysis of the critical temperature
to distinguish rain from snow was undertaken
by increasing the temperature in 1°C
increments and calculating relative rain/snow
contributions for the study period.
The water output or melt estimate from
the snowpack was calculated as:
(5)
where M is the incremental water output
from the snowpack (m), QM is the net rate
of energy exchanges into the snowpack
(MJ m-2 day-1), ρw is the density of water
(1000 kg m-3) and ∆t is the time period
(day), and λf is the latent heat of fusion
(0.334 MJ Kg -1).
Energy balance sensitivity was analysed
using the measurement accuracy of each
instrument to estimate energy balance error
(Cullen et al., 2007; Gillett and Cullen,
2010). An absolute average uncertainty
in total water output for each model run
was then compared with water output
estimated by the original model run. Total
measurement uncertainty was calculated as
the square root of the sum of squares of the
individual uncertainties for each variable. A
roughness length sensitivity analysis was also
undertaken with the corresponding effect on
the water output estimation calculated.
To determine whether the winter and
spring seasons of 2008 were ‘typical’, a
frequency analysis was performed using daily
Kidson classifications for the study period in
2008 and compared to a frequency analysis
using daily Kidson classifications for the
same period between 2000 and 2010. Kidson
(2000) developed a set of 12 daily weather
types for the New Zealand region based on a
40-year NCEP/NCAR dataset. These weather

types were then categorised into one of three
‘regimes’ – trough, zonal and blocking.
The trough group includes four patterns:
T (trough), SW (south-west flow aligned
with mountains, high to north-west), TNW
(trough to west of country tilted south-west to
north-east), and TSW (trough in south-west
flow, aligned north-west to south-east) and
shows troughs over New Zealand and to the
east. It accounts for 38% of the daily analyses
and is the most persistent of the regimes.
The zonal group includes three patterns,
H (high), HNW (high to north-west if North
Island) and W (westerly flow, high to northwest) and shows intense anticyclones north
of 40°S and strong westerlies to the south of
the South Island in the W class. This zonal
group usually accounts for 25% of daily
classifications and was the least persistent of
the regimes. Persistence was classed as the
mean time in days that each state persisted.
Hydrological response of the basin to
snowmelt

A gauging station was installed just before the
confluence of the tributary and the Leopold
Burn, and an ISD SS3 Submersible Pressure
Transducer was installed on JD 234 prior
to the main melt season. Continuous stage
measurements were logged using a CR211
datalogger and averaged at 30-min intervals.
Due to logistical constraints and the runoff
response, discharge was not measured. As a
result, a water flux could not be calculated.
However, the stage record does provide data
on the timing and character of the runoff
response.

Results and Discussion
Data Record and Site Meteorological
Observations

The automatic weather station installed at
1481 m a.s.l in the tributary recorded wind
speed and direction, humidity, air temperature
and incoming and outgoing shortwave (SW)

and longwave (LW) radiation between
JD 198 and 272. Snow depth and
precipitation records commenced on JD 223.
Before the installation of an additional battery
on JD 233, the automatic weather station
records were not always complete, with early
morning values often missing. These data
gaps were likely due to the heater designed
to prevent moisture freezing on the CNR1
Net Radiometer sensors drawing more power
than initially anticipated, forcing the entire
system to shut down during hours of reduced
incoming SW radiation. Complete daily
records were logged from JD 234 onwards for
a total record of 39 days. In addition to these
problems, barometric pressure records ceased
after JD 221 because of instrument failure.
As a result the barometric pressure record
was supplemented using adjusted barometric
pressure from the Wanaka automatic weather
station (352 m a.s.l) 26 km away.
A temperature threshold of >0°C was
applied to the automatic weather station
average air temperature record to distinguish
rainfall from snow events (Prowse and Owens,
1982). The weekly and monthly summaries
presented in Table 3 separate rainfall and
snow events, showing the dominance of rain
events with a total of 27 mm (61% of total
precipitation), while snow accounted for
16.8 mm (39% of total precipitation). The
highest daily total precipitation was 8.6 mm
on JD 261 (Fig. 5d) and overall the total
precipitation recorded was relatively low at
43.8 mm. This value should be viewed as
a minimum, as high wind speeds in alpine
environments make obtaining accurate
precipitation records problematic (Elder et al.,
1991; Luce et al., 1998). Table 4 presents the
results of the critical temperature sensitivity
analysis. Above 1°C there is a distinct
switch to a dominance of snow events. The
potential impact of an underestimated critical
temperature in energy balance computations
is that the energy balance model could have
a decrease in snow (mass input) and an
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increase in rain (mass remover). Therefore,
the model could over estimate melt during
air temperatures between 0°C and 1°C
when mass is not added to the snow height.
However, the difference is likely minimal, as
little melt occurs between 0°C and 1°C.
The wind record of the Leopold Burn
tributary was distinctly bimodal with east/
north-easterly and west/north-westerly flows
dominating, the latter particularly in the
final two weeks of record (Table 3, Fig. 4).
Typically, an increase in snow depth in the
tributary was correlated with flows from the
north-east, while a decrease in snow depth in
the tributary was correlated with flows from
the west. These patterns were in contrast
to the dominant west/south-westerly wind
direction recorded by Harrison (1986) on
the Old Man Range and Twaddle (1995)
on the Pisa Range. The average wind speed
for the tributary automatic weather station
site was 3.43 ms-1, with the strongest winds
recorded during westerly flows (Fig. 4). This

Figure 4 – Average daily wind speed (ms-1)
and direction recorded at the automatic
weather station in the Leopold Burn
tributary, 2008.
is comparable to the seasonal average of
3.4 ms-1 recorded by Mark and Bliss (1970)
on the Old Man Range.

Table 3 – Weekly and monthly means of key climatic variables for the Leopold Burn tributary, 2008
(1481 m a.s.l). Although the dominant wind direction remains north-easterly into September
(the melt period), westerly winds dominate in the final two weeks of record. The value in brackets
denotes the critical temperature used to distinguish rain from snow.

Week (JD)
1 (198-204)
2 (205-211)
3 (212-218)
4 (219-225)
5 (226-232)
6 (233-239)
7 (240-246)
8 (247-253)
9 (254-260)
10 (261-266)
11 (267-272)
July
August
September
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Avg Air
Temp (°C)

Avg Net
SW (Wm-2)

Avg Net LW
(Wm-2)

Avg Wind
Speed
(m s-1)

-0.11
-3.87
-1.00
-3.92
-4.93
-0.97
1.01
-0.47
2.28
1.37
-0.09
-1.35
-1.87
1.11

21.16
35.47
30.44
46.84
36.56
36.75
55.17
52.06
107.79
112.19
90.21
25.59
42.66
87.08

-50.07
-33.43
-25.62
-67.62
-45.32
-56.10
-65.42
-42.27
-48.23
-60.74
-67.07
-37.62
-55.35
-53.13

4.06
3.81
3.02
2.99
3.25
3.61
3.22
3.33
2.87
3.39
3.98
4.03
3.22
3.55

Dominant
Wind
Direction

Total Precip
(mm)
Rain/Snow
(<=0°C)

NE
E
S
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
W
W
NE
NE
NE

–
–
–
0/0.2
1/3.4
1.8/6.6
1.6/0
5.2/0
5.6/0
10.6/5.8
1.2/0.8
–
2.8/10.2
24.2/6.6

Table 4 – Sensitivity analysis of critical temperature used to distinguish rain from
snow (value in brackets) and corresponding weekly and monthly precipitation
totals for the Leopold Burn tributary 2008 (1481 m a.s.l).

Week (JD)
4 (219-225)
5 (226-232)
6 (233-239)
7 (240-246)
8 (247-253)
9 (254-260)
10 (261-266)
11 (267-272)
July
August
September

Total Precip
(mm)
Rain/Snow
(<=1°C)

Total Precip
(mm)
Rain/Snow
(<=2°C)

Total Precip
(mm)
Rain/Snow
(<=3°C)

Total Precip
(mm)
Rain/Snow
(<=4°C)

0/0.2
0/4.4
0.2/8.2
1.6/0
4/1.2
1.8/3.8
8.2/8.2
1.2/0.8
0.2/12.8
16.8/14

0/0.2
0/4.4
0.2/8.2
1.6/0
3.6/1.6
0.6/5
0.6/15.8
1.2/0.8
0.2/12.8
7.6/23.2

0/0.2
0/4.4
0/8.4
0/1.6
0/5.2
0.2/5.4
0.4/16
1.2/0.8
0/13
1.8/29

0/0.2
0/4.4
0/8.4
0/1.6
0/5.2
0.2/5.4
0.4/16
1.2/0.8

While average net SW values increased
as the season progressed beginning in late
August, net LW radiation displayed larger
fluctuations and gradually decreased as the
season progressed. Given the warmer average
air temperatures later in the season, it is likely
that clear sky conditions began to dominate,
thus reducing LW fluxes and increasing
SW fluxes (Marks and Winstral, 2001)
(Table 3, Fig. 5a and b). Humidity fluctuated
throughout the season but typically remained
within the range 65% to 95% (Fig. 5c).
Synoptic conditions

Long-term records of synoptic conditions
show that the high and trough patterns
tend to dominate during winter and spring
(Kidson, 2000). To place the 2008 winter
season into a longer-term context, we
undertook a frequency analysis for the period
JD 198 to JD 272 using annual data from
2000 to 2010. These results showed that, on
average, high patterns occur 15% of the time
and trough patterns, 11%. During the 2008
winter period, high patterns occurred 13%

0/13
1.8/29

of the time and trough patterns, 19%. This
suggests that the meteorological conditions
experienced in the tributary were ‘typical’,
and in turn the energy balance derived from
the data collected is representative of previous
winter and spring conditions.
Snow depth and density observations

Depth and density measured along three
snow surveys in the Leopold Burn tributary
showed that the spatial distribution of snow
depth and density did not vary greatly over
time between snow surveys (Table 2). The
maximum mean snow water equivalent
value for the tributary (i.e., all snow surveys),
106.42 mm water equivalent was recorded on
the penultimate snow survey date (JD 253).
This value is likely conservative, given that
density was measured at only one depth and
therefore was potentially under-estimated.
Following this date, snow depths declined
rapidly, with only isolated small snow patches
remaining in the tributary and over the entire
Pisa Range (Figs. 6 and 7). The tributary was
completely snow free by JD 271.
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Figure 5 – Local scale meteorological conditions recorded in the Leopold Burn tributary between
JD 198 and JD 272, 2008. (a) net shortwave (SW) and longwave (LW) radiation, (b) average air
temperature, (c) average relative humidity, and (d) total precipitation.
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Figure 6 – Leopold Burn tributary from photograph pole: (a) JD 75, (b) JD 197, (c) JD 220,
(d) JD 234, (e) JD 253, and (f ) JD 263, 2008. Note: Photograph (d) is taken from a different
location due to snow conditions at the time of the visit.

Figure 7 – Comparison of
average snow depth,
total water output and
average stage between
JD 223 and JD 272,
2008.
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Table 5 – Weekly means of energy balance components for the Leopold Burn tributary, Pisa
Range. Negative values indicate that the component was primarily a sink during that week,
while positive values indicate that the component was primarily a source during that week.
Week (JD)

Q* (Wm-2)

QH (Wm-2)

QE (Wm-2)

QR (Wm-2)

QM (Wm-2)

1 (198-204)
2 (205-211)

-28.99
2.03

21.67
-5.07

12.69
-7.77

-

5.37
-10.80
13.49

3 (212-218)

4.81

6.83

1.79

-

4 (219-225)

-19.85

17.78

5.32

2.37E-07

3.25

5 (226-232)

-6.06

5.01

-1.65

3.54E-06

-2.69

6 (233-239)

-19.34

17.70

12.03

-1E-06

10.39

7 (240-246)

-10.24

30.16

21.74

-1.6E-07

41.66

8 (247-253)

9.79

15.68

8.16

2.32E-06

33.64

9 (254-260)

59.55

29.73

24.52

3.84E-06

113.82

10 (261-266)
11 (267-272)

51.44
23.14

20.11
43.44

13.58
31.02

3.43E-06
2.42E-06

85.14
97.61

Energy balance modelling – seasonal pattern

The weekly average energy balance fluxes for
the entire duration of the study (JD 198 to
272) are shown in Table 5. The energy available
for snowmelt (QM) weekly averages indicate
that the switch from a primarily negative to
a primarily positive energy balance occurred
during Week 6, when the average net energy
available for melt increased from -2.69 Wm-2
to 10.39 Wm-2. This switch was primarily
driven by a notable increase in the magnitude
of turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes
(QH and QE) (Table 5). This is consistent
with previous New Zealand energy balance
studies, which also show the dominance
of the sensible and latent heat fluxes in the
snowpack energy balance and the subsequent
initiation of melt (e.g., Moore and Owens,
1984, Moore and Prowse, 1988).

The period between Weeks 7 and 11
represents the main melt period, with
associated increasing energy fluxes. The mean
percentage contribution of each of the energy
balance fluxes over this time period showed
that net radiation (Q*) and the sensible heat
flux (QH) dominated the energy exchanges
(Table 6). On average, net radiation provided
40% of the total energy available for snow
melt during this period and turbulent sensible
heat flux provided 34%. At a much higher
elevation site immediately east of the Main
Divide, Neale and Fitzharris (1997) used
a roughness length of 4 × 10-3 m and also
noted the dominance of net radiation. Net
radiation accounted for, on average, 63% of
the energy available for melt and turbulent
sensible heat flux 27%. This dominance was
attributed to the high elevation of the site and

Table 6 – Summary of energy balance fluxes for the Leopold Burn tributary between weeks
7 and 11, spring 2008.
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Flux

% of total (QM)

Mean (Wm-2)

Min (Wm-2)

Max (Wm-2)

Q*

40

33.95

-33.17

89.89

QH

34

29.39

-15.41

148.91

QE

25

21.34

-15.70

130.46

QR

1

2.75E-06

-3.82E-06

2.47E-05

the low air temperatures. These results differ
significantly from those on the Canterbury
ranges, where turbulent sensible and latent
heat fluxes have been found to contribute
up to 57% and 25% of the energy available
for melt, respectively (Moore and Owens,
1984).
Although the net radiation and turbulent
sensible heat fluxes dominated during the
melt period, the turbulent latent heat flux
increased notably in Weeks 9 and 11, when
air temperatures showed a significant increase
to maximum values of up to 9.26°C and
maximum wind speeds of up to 23.01 ms-1.
These increases were a result of a switch to
west, north-westerly flow. Wind flow from
this direction is important in New Zealand
because the switch to the westerly flow
generally coincides with spring conditions,
namely warmer air temperatures and an
increased sensible heat flux and, therefore,
increased melt pulses (Prowse and Owens,
1982). As a result of this switch on the Pisa

Range, the sensible heat flux contributed, on
average, 34% of the total energy available for
melt over the spring period. These values are
comparable in magnitude to those found in
previous studies in the Canterbury ranges
(Table 7). Prior to Week 9, low average air
temperatures reduced the contribution of
the turbulent latent heat flux to the energy
available for snowmelt relative to net
radiation.
Wind speed can also be critical in
controlling the turbulent exchange (Moore
and Owens, 1984) and the position of
the automatic weather station meant that
instantaneous wind speeds of up to 14.45
ms-1, and thus the role of the turbulent
heat fluxes, were recorded. The switch to
warm, humid north-westerly and westerly
conditions beginning in Week 9 reduced the
snowpack in the tributary significantly. This
reduction produced the highest total weekly
melt (222.67 mm water equivalent) during
the study period. This impact is consistent

Table 7 – Comparison of energy balance values derived for the Pisa Range during winter and spring 2008
with previous New Zealand studies (adapted from Clark, 1995). With the exception of the study by
Neale and Fitzharris (1997), all other studies have focused on the energy balance of snowpacks in the
Canterbury Ranges. Note: The winter period for the Pisa Range study is JD 198 and JD 244 and the
spring period is JD 245 and JD 272. Moore and Prowse (1988) focused on melt events only during
the winter and spring months between 1976 and 1980.
Location
Pisa Range
(This study)
Mueller Hut
(Neale and Fitzharris, 1997)
Craigieburn
(Clark, 1995)
Craigieburn
(Prowse, 1981)
Craigieburn
(Moore, 1983b)
Craigieburn
(Moore and Prowse, 1988)
Temple Basin
(Moore and Owens, 1984)
Brewster Glacier Neve
(Anderson et al., 2010)

Winter
Spring

Avg Q*
MJ m-2
-1.02
3.06

Avg QH
MJ m-2
1.05
2.46

Avg QE
MJ m-2
0.45
1.77

Avg QR
MJ m-2
6.57E-08
2.5E-07

Avg QM
MJ m-2
0.48
7.30

Spring

2.22

0.9

-0.1

0.1

3.5

Spring

3.19

1.84

<0.1

–

Winter
Spring

-3.9
3.1

4.5
5.4

-1.0
0.8

Spring

2.4

10.3

0.5

<0.1

–

Winter
Spring

-4.5
3.3

4.7
6.4

0.6
1.4

0.1
0.1

–
–

Spring

1.7

6.0

2.7

0.2

–

70

2345

Season

Annual
2007/2008

1018

0.49

1256

1.7
0.05

–
–
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with previous New Zealand studies that have
also noted that north-northwesterly wind
conditions enhance the turbulent heat fluxes
and produce large melt pulses (e.g., Prowse
and Owens, 1982; Moore and Prowse, 1988).
In contrast, the role of the precipitation heat
flux was negligible in the energy balance
of the Pisa Range snowpack. This is also
consistent with the findings of a number of
previous studies in New Zealand (e.g., Moore
and Prowse, 1988; Clark, 1995; Neale and
Fitzharris, 1997).
While the overall pattern of dominant
fluxes is similar to other New Zealand studies,
the magnitude of the turbulent heat fluxes is
diminished relative to the values calculated
for the Canterbury ranges, particularly
for the turbulent sensible heat flux. These
ranges typically experience more pronounced
northwesterly conditions once the spring
westerly circulation begins, due to their
proximity to the Main Divide and higher
elevation (Fitzharris et al., 1980; Moore and
Owens, 1984). The comparatively delayed
arrival of warm, humid conditions induced
by northwesterly flows over the Pisa Range
reduces the magnitude of the sensible heat
flux and its relative importance in the energy
balance of the snow surface. However, once
the warm, humid northwest conditions
arrived in the final two weeks of the record,
the loss of snow from the automatic weather
station site and the wider tributary was rapid,
as shown by the weather station’s snow depth
record, which declined from approximately
21.5 cm to less than 5 cm over a four-day
period (Fig. 7). The snow survey results also
showed a notable decline in average snow
survey depths between the snow surveys on
JD 253 and JD 263 (Fig. 6).
Similar patterns have been documented
in the Waimakariri catchment (Moore and
Prowse, 1988), the Craigieburn Range
(Prowse and Owens, 1982), the Old Man
Range (Harrison, 1986) and the Ben Ohau
Range (Archer, 1970) (Table 7). The results
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of this study suggest, therefore, that the role
of northwesterly conditions in initiating and/
or enhancing melt is an important feature
of New Zealand snowpack energy balances,
regardless of elevation and proximity to the
Main Divide.
Energy balance modelling - daily fluxes

To further examine the impact of net
radiation, turbulent sensible and latent heat
fluxes, and the role of wind direction on the
energy flux during the main melt season,
the mean daily energy balance fluxes for
the Leopold Burn tributary between Weeks
7 and 11 were calculated (Fig. 8). There are
two notable peaks in the total energy balance
flux on JD 246 and JD 267, both of which
were driven by an increase in the turbulent
heat fluxes. The largest energy flux for the
whole period was on JD 267, where a daily
mean value of energy available for snowmelt
of 318.56 Wm-2 was recorded. This value was
dominated by a contribution of 148.91 Wm-2
(47%) from turbulent sensible heat fluxes and
130.46 Wm-2 (41%) from turbulent latent
heat fluxes. Average air temperatures were
notably higher on this day, and maximum
instantaneous wind speeds in excess of
14 ms-1 were recorded due to the warm, humid
north-westerly and westerly conditions. The
turbulent heat fluxes were negative on Julian
Day 248, reflecting low air temperatures and
atmospheric vapour pressure (Oke, 1987).
The total energy balance flux was negative
on two occasions, driven by a negative net
radiation flux which can be attributed to the
dominance of the longwave radiation flux on
those days.
Energy balance modelling – sensitivity
analysis

An energy balance sensitivity analysis and
the corresponding water output estimations
are presented in Table 8. The total melt
uncertainty was calculated as 286.35 mm
water equivalent compared to a total melt

Figure 8 – Cumulative mean daily energy balance fluxes for net radiation (Q*), turbulent
sensible heat flux (QH), and turbulent latent heat flux (QE) at the automatic weather station
site in the Leopold Burn, Pisa Range, between JD 244 and JD 272, 2008.
period water output of 746.59 mm water
equivalent (original model run). This equated
to a measurement uncertainty of 38%, which
highlights the assumptions inherent in energy
balance calculations and the corresponding
flow-on effects in water output estimations.
The total measurement uncertainty also

highlights the complexity of the energy
balance calculations and the inherent
assumptions in each flux calculation. Despite
this error, the energy balance calculations
and conclusions drawn from them provide
valuable insight into the dominant fluxes and
their role in initiating a hydrological response

Table 8 – Uncertainty of water output predicted by the energy balance model with changes to
input data. Uncertainty percentages are expressed relative to the water output predicted by
the standard model run.

Variable
Air Temperature
Relative Humidity

Uncertainty

Water Output
Uncertainty mm
w.e.

%
Uncertainty

0.5°C

72.43

9.7

2%

72.32

9.7

Wind Speed

0.3 ms-1

73.39

9.8

Pressure

0.5 mb

72.30

9.7

Incoming Shortwave

5%

116.27

15.6

Outgoing Shortwave

5%

111.16

14.9

Incoming Longwave

5%

80.64

10.8

Outgoing Longwave

5%

168.90

22.6

286.35

38.4

Measurement Uncertainty
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in mid elevation fault-block mountain ranges
in New Zealand. While direct measurements
(eddy correlations) of roughness lengths of
momentum (Zom), temperature (Zoh) and
water vapour (Zov) would have improved
these estimations, this was not possible
in this study. Instead, a roughness length
sensitivity analysis was undertaken (Table 9).
It shows that total water output estimations
do not change notably between roughness
length values and thus the same conclusions
can be drawn between this study and those
of previous energy balance studies in New
Zealand (e.g., Neale and Fitzharris, 1997).
Table 9 – Uncertainty of water output predicted
by the energy balance model with changes to
the roughness length. Uncertainty percentages
are expressed relative to water output predicted
by the standard model run.
Roughness
Length
0.25×10-3
2.5×10-3

Water Output
Uncertainty mm
w.e.

%
Uncertainty

115.80

15.5

–

–

4×10-3

143.70

19.2

5×10-3

183.64

24.6

Hydrological response of the basin to
snowmelt

The timing of water output from the tributary
snowpack suggets that the hydrological
system at this site responds efficiently to
increasingly positive energy inputs (Fig.
7). By JD 243, little additional input of
meltwater was needed to exceed the holding
capacity of the snowpack, resulting in the
efficient development of small subsurface
channels orientated towards the snowpack
base/ground surface interface. Although not
directly measured, field observations suggest
that the transfer of meltwater was dominated
by subsurface flow into the stream, due to
an absence of obvious surficial channels and
high vegetation-induced surface roughness.
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Morris and O’Loughlin (1965) observed
a similar process during sampling of low
elevation (1432 m a.s.l) snow courses on
the Craigieburn Range in Canterbury.
The shallow nature of the snowpack in this
study also resulted in very little delay in
the transmission of meltwater through the
snowpack to the ground surface, most likely
as a result of the formation of horizontal
and vertical flowpaths within the snowpack
(Williams et al.,1999).
Following onset of meltwater output
from the snowpack on JD 238, the data
showed a sustained increase in water output,
paralleled by a notable decline in snowpack
depth and a corresponding increase in total
daily water output between JD 256 and
258 (Fig. 7). This increase was due to the
switch to a northwesterly wind direction
and corresponding warmer air temperatures,
which enhanced the turbulent heat fluxes. On
a basin-wide scale, the transition from 100%
snow cover to 100% snow-free occurred over
28 days (Figs. 6 and 7). Without the buffering
effect of elevation commonly found in other
regions of the South Island, the transition
from snow to snow-free in this catchment
occurred over a relatively short time period in
comparison to other New Zealand mountain
environments with sustained winter snowfall.
This transition and the corresponding
meltwater output from the snowpack results
in a similar reduction in the length of the
time period of the snowmelt signal in the
hydrograph.
Two scales of response can be identified in
the tributary stage record, 1) a diurnal pattern
in response to variations in energy inputs
into the system, and 2) a seasonal pattern of
streamflow in response to continual loss of
the seasonal snow cover. A distinct diurnal
signal is evident, reflecting the timing of
maximum energy inputs in the morning
and minimal travel times both through the
snowpack and from the source of melt to
the stream. Throughout the melt season, net
radiation consistently peaked between 1130

and 1430h. Early in the melt season (JD253),
stage peaked between 0830h and 1130h,
a response to the transition to positive net
radiation values at approximately 0730h; a
delay of only 1 hour between positive inputs
and stage (Fig. 9). However, later in the melt
season (JD271), stage peaked between 1200h
and 1400h. Previous studies have shown
that in small basins at lower elevations with
reduced differential melt, travel times through

the snowpack dominate streamflow timing
(e.g., Woo and Slaymaker, 1975; Lundquist
et al., 2005). This lag time is reduced as the
season progresses and the snowpack continues
to thin. This pattern is seen in the stage
record from this study, when peak flow began
to coincide almost exactly with the timing of
peak radiation inputs by late September (JD
271) and coupling between peak net radiation
and stage strengthens (Figs. 9 and 10).

Figure 9 – Comparison of (a) average daily stage and (b) average daily net radiation (Q*) values between
JD 252 and 272, 2008. The strong diurnal relationship between the timing of peak stage and peak
net radiation is shown over a 24-hour period for JD 252 in a (i) and b (i) and for JD 271 in a (ii) and
b (ii). This strong coupling shows the decreasing response time of peak stage to peak radiation inputs
as the melt season progresses.
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Figure 10 – Comparison of average daily net radiation (Q*) and stage values between JD 245 and
JD 272.

Despite a gap in the seasonal stage record,
the difference in magnitude between the
stage on JD 248 and JD 254 suggests a
steady increase in stage to a peak flow that
was sustained for a period of only one week.
This pattern suggests that once the snowpack
at this site has begun meltwater output, the
melt is sustained and efficient. The end of the
sustained output appears to occur on JD 258,
with snow cover significantly reduced. By this
date, snow cover in the basin was restricted
to thin patches located primarily in the valley
bottom (Fig. 6). Although the recession
limb of the stage record is incomplete, the
data suggests that runoff had peaked and
was receding. Observations during a followup field visit five weeks after data collection
had finished showed that the stream draining
the study site was dry, with no snow present.
These findings suggest that the tributary is
a hydrologically sensitive system in terms of
snow cover presence.
Implications

If the Leopold Burn tributary is assumed
to be generally indicative of the hydrology
of the Pisa Range as a whole, and in turn,
the fault-block mountain ranges of Central
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Otago, then the findings from this study
have a number of implications. The efficient
loss of the snow cover in response to positive
energy inputs, driven by the net radiation
flux (40%), highlights the difference between
the energy balance calculated for a faultblock mountain range in Central Otago and
those calculated for higher elevation ranges
elsewhere in the Southern Alps. The energy
fluxes of the Canterbury ranges, for example,
are dominated by the turbulent heat fluxes,
particularly the sensible heat flux, as a result
of their proximity to the Main Divide and
the influence of the warm, humid, windy
conditions induced by the west-to-east flow
over the Southern Alps.
In the Leopold Burn tributary, the switch
to a positive energy balance elicited a clear
snowmelt response, and the shallow snowpack
resulted in efficient transfer to the stream, as
shown in the stage record. The absence of the
buffering effect of elevation, combined with
the small basin size meant the basin moved
from 100% snow cover to 100% bare ground
in less than a month. The comparatively
reduced duration of the snowmelt signal in the
Leopold Burn tributary hydrograph, coupled
with generally thin snowpacks, suggests that

summer river flows in Central Otago could
be particularly responsive to any long-term
changes in winter precipitation patterns.
Based on the projections by the Inter
governmental Panel on Climate Change
(2007) of warming temperatures and by
NIWA (2010) of a shortened duration of
seasonal snow lying on the ground, there
are likely to be significant impacts on the
snowmelt and streamflow patterns of the
fault-block mountains of Central Otago.
With predicted temperature increases, any
snow cover will melt more quickly and the
duration of seasonal snow lying on the ground
will be shortened. The effect is likely to be
exacerbated on the fault-block mountains
of Central Otago, which lack the buffering
effect of elevation. If snow accumulation
is reduced, this reduces snowmelt and thus
the magnitude of streamflow. In addition,
the timing of the spring pulse due to
snowmelt is likely to arrive earlier as warming
temperatures promote rapid melt of the
diminished snowpack.
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